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UniTec.v2.0.rar8nMildred.the.Dove.and.the.Gray.Un.rar7nTitle: The Broadway Goes Digital Series About the Series By
focusing on Broadway's unique digital ecosystem, this podcast series will uncover the real-life stories that drive the fast-paced

Broadway industry. From the stars who graced the stage, to the technologists and technicians who are modernizing the
production and storytelling, Broadway Goes Digital is on a mission to help producers navigate this challenging but fun, ever-
changing digital space. Listen and Subscribe to the Series Episodes in the Series Episode 1: The Broadway Goes Digital The
first episode of the Broadway Goes Digital series will take listeners on a journey from the world of theater to the world of

technology. Join host Brooke Eichenlaub as she hears from stars about the early days of the Broadway digital space. Episode 2:
New Digital Technology While many of us have evolved beyond the landline world, some artists are reaping the rewards of
going mobile. Daniel Reich and Noah Weisberg share their experience with the evolution of digital technology from 2004
through today. Episode 3: Show Notes & Links Now that you've heard the stories from Broadway actors, producers, and

directors, take a moment to visit these links that will help you navigate the world of Broadway production. The Broadway Goes
Digital Podcast Host: Brooke Eichenlaub Brooke Eichenlaub is a content creator and entertainment industry executive in the

New York City metro area. A self-professed theatre junkie, she is passionate about digital media and entertainment. She loves
talking about new trends in the industry and spending time with her husband, a couple of dogs, and a cat.Q: How can I insert
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